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The resurrection of Jesus Christ is the most remarkable miracle in history. He

conquered death so we, too, will be made alive (1 Corinthians 15:20–22). But the 

events leading up to Jesus’ death were incredibly emotional for His family, disciples, 

and all who followed Him.
One way we can connect modern-day children to the two-thousand-year-old 

stories of Jesus is to help them understand the emotions surrounding Holy Week. 
We can ask them to imagine what they might feel if put in that moment in history. 

This is the heart behind 10 Days of the Easter Story: to introduce your children  
to the people, events, and feelings from the Triumphal Entry all the way to the 
ascension. To bring the Easter story alive so children will know they’re not alone in 
their feelings. To realize that we have a Lord who understands our joys and sorrows 
(Hebrews 4:15).

Why Feelings?
We all have God-given emotions. But our feelings will eventually control our behavior 

if we deny or suppress them. That’s why we must acknowledge what we are feeling, 

name our emotions, and respond—not react—to them. Teaching our kids to filter 

their feelings through the lens of the biblical narrative—the active and alive Word of 

God—has the power to shape their hearts.
Our hope is that your child relates to the characters in the Easter story and feels 

the significance of the moment. These events of Holy Week are not only historical, 
but they are also transformational and have the power to change hearts. 

How to Read 10 Days of the Easter Story
We suggest you begin reading on Palm Sunday. The “10 Days” refers more to the 

time your family will spend with the story than to the chronological events of the 

biblical account. Not everyone agrees on the exact chronological order of events of 

Holy Week, but we held to the general timeline.
This book is designed for families with children ages four to ten, but please 

tailor the stories, activities, and experiences to fit your kids and your schedule. We 
include pages to record memories and to answer the Family Time Questions so this 
book can become a keepsake to experience together each Easter. 

 May these stories prepare your family’s hearts to experience Jesus’ 
resurrection, and may the memories bring you joy for years to come. Happy Easter!

Josh and Christi

Introduction
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Day 1 
Feeling: 

HappinessHappiness

The whole crowd of the disciples 
began to praise God joyfully with a 
loud voice for all the miracles they 
had seen: “Blessed is the King who 
comes in the name of the Lord.” 

–Luke 19:37-38
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The Triumphal Entry
Read Matthew 21:1-11.

The Triumphal Entry is when Jesus rode into Jerusalem on a 

donkey as people happily waved palm branches and shouted, 

“Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord—

the King of Israel.”

Welcome to Day 1 of the Easter story! On this day, Jesus took a journey 

called the Triumphal Entry. He rode a foal (a young donkey that had 

never been ridden before) into Jerusalem (Zechariah 9:9). For those 

who recognized Jesus as the Messiah, this was a day of happiness!

The Triumphal Entry was on the first day of Passover, a Jewish 

celebration of when God had rescued the Israelites from Egyptian 

slavery hundreds and hundreds of years earlier. The Jewish people 

were now under the control of the powerful and cruel Roman Empire. 

The people thought Jesus, who they saw as the coming King, would 

finally rescue them again, this time from the Romans. 

As Jesus rode into Jerusalem, “the whole crowd of disciples began 

to praise God joyfully.” They shouted “Hosanna!” which means “Save 

us!” And they said, “Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord—

the King of Israel” (Luke 19:37; John 12:13). 

As a sign of victory, the crowd placed palm branches on the ground 

in front of Jesus. Not everybody believed He was the Messiah. But His 

disciples saw Jesus as their victorious King and were happy He had 

come to save them. They didn’t understand that Jesus hadn’t come to 

defeat the Romans; He had come to triumph over sin and Satan and 

death so we all might be saved and live with God. That was the real 

triumph brought by this King.
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Happiness and  
the Triumphal Entry  

The week leading up to the death and resurrection of Jesus was 

named Holy Week by the church. Palm Sunday is the first day of Holy 

Week. It is a happy day for those who believe in Jesus—a day we 

celebrate Jesus’ triumph over sin and death. 

But not everyone was happy on the first Palm Sunday. The 

Pharisees, kind of like Christmas grinches, tried to shut down the 

happiness, asking Jesus to scold His disciples for their loud praise. 

But Jesus answered, “I tell you, if they were to keep silent, the stones 

would cry out” (Luke 19:40). How cool is that? All of creation is made 

to worship God! On Palm Sunday, people were happy to worship and 

welcome their long-awaited King. 
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Happiness Happiness 
Happiness is a feeling, so it comes and goes 

based on what’s happening in our lives. If 

circumstances change, we may no longer be 

happy. Unfortunately, just a few short days 

after the Triumphal Entry, even some of the 

people who were happy about Jesus would 

turn on Him and want Him to die. 

Prayer
Lord Jesus, I am happy  

that You came to earth as  
a King and Savior. Thank You 

so much! Help me always 
remember that You came to 

save me so I can be part  
of Your Kingdom.
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Family Time Questions 

1. Imagine you were there the day Jesus rode the donkey into 

Jerusalem. Where do you picture yourself in the story?  

2. What would you be feeling as you saw Jesus riding in front of you 

on the path?

 

3. Why do you think the Pharisees weren’t happy?

4. Was there ever a time in your life you were happy one day and not 

so happy the next? What changed?
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5. Is there anything you’d like to say to Jesus right now? Put your 

words into a prayer to Him.

Family Activity
The Happiness Ball 
Get a colorful beach ball. On each of the colors of the ball, use a 

marker to write a phrase. For instance, you could write prompts like:

• Tell about a time when you felt happy. 

• Show everyone how you express happiness on the outside. 

• Sing a song that makes you happy. 

• What do Mom and Dad look like when they are happy? 

• Name one thing you feel in your body when you are happy.

• Tell about a time when you got angry with someone but the   

 anger quickly went away because you laughed together. 

• Tell about a time someone spoke about you that made you feel   

 happy. What did they say?

• What makes you happy when you are feeling down?

Feel free to make up your own prompts to get your kids talking. As 

they throw the ball to each other, they answer the prompt closest to 

their right pointer finger.
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When the chief priests and the scribes saw 
the wonders that he did and the children 

shouting in the temple, “Hosanna to the Son 
of David!” they were indignant.

—Matthew 21:15

Day 2 
Feeling:

AngerAnger
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The Temple
Read Matthew 21:12-17, 45-46; Matthew 26:1-5.

The Pharisees were religious rulers who cared more about 

rules and money than they did about showing God’s love. When 

Jesus went to the temple and saw what their hearts were 

really like, He was angry, which then made the Pharisees angry.

The happiness of Palm Sunday didn’t last very long. The day after the 

Triumphal Entry, Jesus came upon the temple, a place of worship for 

the Jews and the only place where Gentiles (non-Jews) were allowed 

to worship. But Jesus instead saw the Jews using the temple as a 

marketplace, buying and selling things to make money and keeping 

the Gentiles from worshipping God. Jesus was angry. He flipped tables 

over, sending money and goods flying! Can you imagine the scene? 

Then He said, “Is it not written, ‘My house will be called a house of 

prayer for all nations’? But you have made it a den of thieves!” (Mark 

11:17). Why did Jesus appear to be so angry?  

When Jesus was twelve years old, He went missing from His 

parents for three days during a journey home from Jerusalem. His 

parents finally found Him back in the temple with the teachers. His 

mother, Mary, asked why He had stayed behind, and young Jesus 

answered, “Didn’t you know that it was necessary for me to be in my 

Father’s house?” (Luke 2:49). Even as a boy, Jesus knew the temple 

was designed as a place of connection with God.

Now, as an adult, Jesus grew angry because the temple was being 

used as a place to cheat Jews out of money and prevent Gentiles from 

connecting with God.  
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Anger and the Temple 
While Jesus was in the temple that day, blind and sick people came to 

Him for healing. Do you know who watched these miracles? Children—

just like you! They were amazed by Jesus and shouted the very same 

praise from the Triumphal Entry the day before: “Hosanna to the Son 

of David!” (Matthew 21:15). But the Pharisees were “indignant,” or very 

angry, because Jesus was getting attention. And every time they tried 

to get Jesus to stop people from praising Him, He always answered 

with Scriptures that the Pharisees knew but weren’t following. Jesus 

was angry because His people were being treated unfairly and being 

cheated while buying animals for sacrifice; the Pharisees were angry 

because they thought they were being treated unfairly. 

Prayer
Father, teach me 

to see my anger as 
a gift, a guide that 
shows me how to 

choose what’s right, 
not what’s wrong.
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Anger Anger 
Anger is a secondary emotion, which means there’s usually 

another feeling behind it. Jesus was probably feeling 

sad that His Father’s house was being used selfishly to 

rob others, build bank accounts, and keep people from 

worshipping God. The Pharisees, on the other hand, were 

likely feeling jealous that the people were turning to Jesus 

for answers instead of them. 

 During the next two days of Holy Week, Jesus asked the 

jealous Pharisees questions they couldn’t answer and told 

parables about those who would be rejected by the kingdom 

of God (Matthew 21:18–23). The Pharisees knew He was 

talking about them, which only made them angrier. They 

began planning how they could arrest Jesus.
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Family Time Questions 

1. Imagine you were there the day Jesus flipped over the tables in the temple 

and later healed others. Where do you picture yourself in the story? 

2. What feeling shows up in you as you listen to the story?

  

3. What is the difference between the anger of Jesus that day and the 

anger of the Pharisees? What does the anger of Jesus lead Him to do? 

What about the anger of the Pharisees?

4. Read Ephesians 4:26. What do you think this verse means for your life? 

5. Is there anything you’d like to say to Jesus right now? Put your words 

into a prayer to Him.
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Family Activity
Remote Control
Find an old remote control, or have your children make one with 

cardboard. The remote is used to teach children how to control their 

behavior when they get angry. You can use real scenarios in the heat 

of the moment or imagine scenarios as role play. This game helps your 

kids problem solve in emotionally driven situations. Here are a few 

examples: 

• Your brother took a toy you were playing with. You push him. 

• You want to eat a snack before bedtime, but Mom and Dad say no.  

 You refuse to go to bed. 

• While building a tower with blocks, it falls over. You throw the blocks  

 across the room. 

Here are what the buttons mean: 

Pause: You hit this button before you act. Talk about the behavior 

you want to take. 

Fast-Forward: Hit the fast-forward button to talk about the conse-

quences of a behavior you want to take. What are the consequences of 

acting this way, both good and bad?

Stop: Hit the stop button if you think the behavior you want to 

take will cause you to sin in your anger (Ephesians 4:26). 

Play: Hit the play button to proceed with the behavior you believe 

is the right decision. Discuss why you chose this behavior. 

Rewind: Use this button to go back and discuss ways you could 

have behaved differently in a situation where you “flew off the handle.” 

How could a different behavior have resulted in a better outcome?

Volume: Use this button to talk about how loudly you are using 

your voice. Do you need to turn the volume down? 

Mute: Do you need to stop talking? Is what you are saying hurting 

someone else or making the situation worse? 

Channel up / down: Use this button to flip through different behaviors 

you could take. Discuss the consequences of each of these behaviors.
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“Truly I tell you, wherever this 
gospel is proclaimed in the whole 
world, what she has done will also 

be told in memory of her.” 

—Matthew 26:13

Day 3 
Feeling:

GratitudeGratitude
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The Anointing at Bethany
Read Matthew 26:6-13.

In a town called Bethany, a woman named Mary had dinner 

with Jesus and some of their closest friends. She was so 

grateful for Jesus and His love for her that she poured a very 

expensive bottle of perfume on His feet to honor Him.

Jesus was eating with His friends in Bethany. But dinner was 

interrupted as Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus, anointed Jesus 

with a very expensive perfume. She poured it on Jesus’ feet and wiped 

His feet with her hair (John 12:3).  

This whole scene must have been shocking to the other dinner 

guests! Not only did Mary interrupt dinner, but she also let her hair 

down and touched Jesus’ feet with it. Jewish women rarely took down 

their hair in public. And the bottle of perfume? It was worth up to a 

year’s salary, so the disciples were upset and scolded Mary for wasting 

it (Mark 14:5). “This might have been sold for a great deal and given to 

the poor,” Judas said (Matthew 26:8–9). 

Unlike the Pharisees, Mary not only knew Jesus was the Messiah, 

but she was also willing to give everything she had to Him, grateful 

that He had come to save her. She didn’t know it at the time, but she 

was anointing Jesus’ body for His death, which was only days away. 

Jesus saw her gratitude and honored her faith: “Truly I tell you, 

wherever this gospel is proclaimed in the whole world, what she has 

done will also be told in memory of her” (Matthew 26:13). 
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Gratitude and  
the Anointing at Bethany 

Jesus told His disciples not to scold Mary: “She has done a noble thing 

for me” (Mark 14:6). Mary was so grateful for Jesus that not even 

people’s opinions or the loss of money could keep her gratitude from 

overflowing. And Jesus knew the significance of what her actions 

meant. The perfume would become a symbol of His soon-to-come 

death and burial (John 12:7). 

Prayer
Jesus, today I want 
to thank You. Thank 
You for ______________ 
(list 5 things you’re 
grateful for today).
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GratitudeGratitude  
Gratitude is one of the most powerful feelings we can 

experience. It’s a feeling that can push out anxiety 

and honor others. Paul wrote in Philippians 4:6, “Don’t 

worry about anything, but in everything, through prayer 

and petition with thanksgiving, present your requests 

to God.” Later in 1 Thessalonians 5:18, he wrote, “Give 

thanks in everything; for this is God’s will for you in 

Christ Jesus.” When we act on our gratitude, we show 

respect for the good things in our lives, including the 

people we’re thankful for. When Mary acted on her 

gratitude toward Jesus, she honored Him. And Jesus 

knew we would remember her for it.
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Family Time Questions 

1. Imagine you were at the dinner when Mary anointed Jesus with 

perfume. Where do you picture yourself in the story?

2. What feelings would you have as you watched the scene play out? 

3. Share three to five things you’re really grateful for right now. 

4. Tell a story of a time you acted on your gratitude. Did you tell your 

parents how grateful you were for them? Or maybe you gave your 

teacher a small gift to say thank-you. How do you think your act of 

gratitude made each person feel?  
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5. Is there anything you’d like to say to Jesus right now? Put your 

words into a prayer to Him.

Family Activity
I Spy What God Created
This is the classic game of I Spy but with a twist. Have your kids take 

turns spying something God created. Since God created everything, 

the game isn’t hard. Your kids can really choose just about anything. 

But what makes this game fun is to discover gratitude for and awe of 

God’s creativity. Whenever somebody spies something, they name it 

aloud, rather than having someone guess it. Instead of guessing what 

the person spies, the other people will name why they are grateful God 

created what the person spies. 

For example, “I spy with my little eye a horse.” Take turns having 

others say, “I’m grateful God created a horse because they help 

farmers plow their fields.” Somebody else might say, “I’m grateful God 

created a horse because they are fun to ride.” 

The next person could take a turn and say, “I spy with my little eye 

a house.” Though God didn’t build the house directly, He created the 

materials and worked through the people who built it. You can see how 

anything is game here. Someone might say, “I’m grateful God created 

houses so we don’t get wet when it rains.” 
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He came to Simon Peter,  
who asked him, “Lord, are you 

going to wash my feet?”
—John 13:6 

Day 4 
Feeling:

SurpriseSurprise
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The Last Supper
Read Luke 22:14-20; John 13:1-16, 33-35; Matthew 26:26-29.

The Last Supper is when Jesus celebrated Passover and had 

dinner with the disciples, knowing He would soon die. The 

night was full of surprises, with Jesus washing the disciples’ 

feet and telling them it would be His last meal.

The Last Supper most likely fell on Thursday of Holy Week. It’s called 

the Last Supper because it was Jesus’ last Passover supper on earth 

before His death the next day (Luke 22:16; Revelation 19:9–10). But 

none of the disciples knew Jesus was about to die. 

Jesus began by telling the disciples, who had spent all their time 

with Him the last three years, that this would be His last meal until the 

kingdom of God came (Luke 22:16). Imagine what they were thinking: 

What does He mean this is His last meal? And when will the kingdom 

of God come? He then asked them to drink wine and eat bread to 

remember Him. 

Jesus also told the disciples that someone (Judas Iscariot) would 

betray Him (read more about that on Day 5). Then came one of the 

most surprising moments of the Last Supper: Jesus washed everyone’s 

feet. Only servants washed people’s feet! Jesus said, “What I’m doing 

you don’t realize now, but afterward you will understand” (John 13:7). 

Shocked, Peter said, “You will never wash my feet” (v. 8). But Jesus 

was clear: “If I don’t wash you, you have no part with me” (v. 8). The 

night before He died, Jesus surprised the disciples by showing the 

incredible humility of their King. 
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Surprise and  
the Last Supper 

Everything Jesus said and did during the Last Supper felt upside-

down to the disciples. Why was this Jesus’ last supper? Is the 

kingdom of God coming tomorrow? How could one of His friends 

betray Him? Why is Jesus washing our feet? Shouldn’t we be 

washing His? They were even more surprised when Jesus gave 

them a new command: to love others as Jesus loved them—a 

command for us to love everyone, even if others deny us, betray 

us, or bully us (John 13:33–35). How’s that for surprising? For the 

last surprising act of the meal, Jesus told Peter that Peter would 

deny Jesus three times before the rooster crowed. Peter couldn’t 

believe it!

Prayer 
Lord Jesus, thank You for 
surprising us by becoming 

a servant. Help me to 
surprise others in my 

service to them. 
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Surprise Surprise 
Surprise is an emotional response to something 

unexpected. Surprise can be pleasant and 

welcome (a surprise trip with your family) or it 

can be unpleasant and not welcome (finding out 

the trip is canceled). Jesus’ disciples began the 

Passover meal with no idea what would happen 

that night. Their world was about to get turned 

upside-down. 
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Family Time Questions 

1. What part of the story of the Last Supper surprises you the most?

2. Imagine being at the Last Supper and having Jesus wash your feet. 

How would you feel?

3. Tell about a time you were surprised, either pleasantly or unpleasantly.

4. Which one of Jesus’ lessons at the Last Supper is most surprising to 

you? (A few examples: leaders must be servants, we must love those 

who don’t love us, and the first will be last and the last will be first.)
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5. Is there anything you’d like to say to Jesus right now? Put your 

words into a prayer to Him.

Family Activity
Serving Well
The foot washing at the Last Supper is a surprising act of humility. 

Take time to schedule a foot washing in your home. Tie a towel around 

your waist as Jesus did in John 13. Help your children understand 

Jesus’ desire for us to serve the way He served. Talk about ways you 

can surprise others by how you serve them. Come up with a “bucket 

list” of two to three ways you can serve your neighbors, family, church 

family, or community leading up to Easter.
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Family Time Questions 

1. Do you think you’d be one of the disciples who still doubted that 

Jesus was alive again? Are there times today you doubt Him?

2. Have you ever been afraid to share your faith with others? If so, 

what made it so difficult?

3. Imagine being one of the disciples after Jesus went back to heaven. 

What would you feel as you started preaching in public, especially 

after hiding just days before?
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4. When have you been brave?

5. Is there anything you’d like to say to Jesus right now? Put your 

words into a prayer to Him.

Family Activity
The Brave Family
On a drive or around the dinner table, share how family members see 

bravery in each other. Follow up with a story of a time you saw their 

courage in action. Take turns sharing your insights with one another. 

You can also add to the activity by having each person answer the 

question about themselves: “What makes me brave?” Or they could 

answer the question: “What is the greatest strength I bring to our 

family team?” They could also complete the sentence: “The one thing I 

love best about our family is . . .” Then share one way you can bravely 

share the love of Jesus with someone else this week. 
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For we do not have a high priest 
who is unable to sympathize with 
our weaknesses, but one who has 
been tempted in every way as we 

are, yet without sin.
—Hebrews 4:15
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Experience the Easter story 
in a whole new way!

The happiness on Palm Sunday, the surprise at the Last Supper, the

sadness at the cross, the joy at the tomb—the week of Jesus’ death 

and resurrection was filled with emotion. In 10 Days of the Easter 
Story, your family will journey through the key moments of Holy 

Week by encountering the emotions people felt during the week that 

changed the world. 

Each day offers a retelling of the biblical story, a prayer, family-time 

questions, and an exploration of that day’s emotion. With ideas for 

activities and pages to record family responses, this book will become 

a keepsake to be used year after year. Gather your family to celebrate 

the full emotions and glory of Easter! 
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